
[    ]  Thinking of you. (THINK1)

[    ]  Thinking of you. Sometimes it just helps to know that 
        someone cares. (THINK2)

[    ]  This note is just a friendly visitor dropping in your way, with a  
         warm and cheery, “Hello there!” and how are you today? (THINK3)

[    ]  I’m so glad you’re my friend. The world is a much better 
        place with you in it. (THINK4)

[    ]  Why is this little message especially warm and true? Because 
        I think of you so much and think so much of you! (THINK5)

[    ]  A cheery reminder that all through the day, warm thoughts 
        and good wishes are going your way. (THINK6)

[    ]  Just a friendly thought for you – may today and every day 
        be filled with wishes come true. (THINK7)

[    ]  Just letting you know you’re thought of every day and always 
        in a special way. (THINK8)

[    ]  Just a word of remembrance with a meaning deep and true, sent 
        to show that someone’s thoughts are here today with you! (THINK9)

[    ]  Just a note to say hello. (THINK10)

[    ]  Praying that the Lord will touch your life today and that you’ll feel    
        His presence in a new and special way. Thinking of you. (THINK11)

[    ]  Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep 
         it from themselves. Thinking of you. (THINK12)

[    ]  Hang in there, things will get better soon. (THINK13)

[    ]  Rare is the day that I don’t think of you. (THINK14)

[    ]  Thinking of you today and always. (THINK15) 
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[    ]  There’s really no special reason to send this greeting your way, 
         just wanted to let you know you’re in my thoughts today. (THINK16)

[    ]  Only a small note but it’s filled with much love; just letting 
        you know that you’re thought a lot of. (THINK17) 
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